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Summary 

A source of high-intensity, singte-booch electron beams bas 
been developed at SLAC tor the SLC. Tbe properities of these 
beams bare been studied extensively utiliiuig the first 100-
m of tbe SLAC li'iac and the computer-based control system 
being developed for the SLC. The source k described and the 
properties of tbe beams are summarized 

Introduction 

In contrast to storage rings, tbe duty factor for colliders is 
relatively low. Tbe interaction rate for tbe SLC will be limited 
to 180 PPS. Voder these conditions * high luminosity can be 
arbieved only by increasing the charge density of the beam. 
The SLC proposal1 indicated this would be actotnpbsbed by 
increasing tbe intensity of tbe beam while simultaneously de
creasing the beam eip'*!SBee. These requirements necessitated 
the design and construction of an entirely new electron source. 
The source, which is shown in Fig. I, is now operations) and 
will be described below. 

SLC Requirements 

The luminosity ol tbe SLC can be expressed as 

where A* is the number of particles in tbe beam and r r [ctf | is 
the transverse emittancc of the beam in tbe horizontal Ivcrti-
ral) plane. Tbe desired luminosity is 10 3 0 e m - 8 * - 1 , while the 
expected emittanee is about -|» = 3 X10"* rad-m. This results 
in a requirement of N « S X 10 1 0 1~ at the Interaction region. 

In an RF traveling wave accelerator, tbe charged particles 
are accelerated in a bunch on tbe crest of tbe RF wave. If the 
duration of the gun pulse is greater than one RF cycle, multiple 
bunches are created. For the SLC electron beam it is 
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desirable to have oiily one bunch per RF pulse while a second 
bunch separated from the first by about 59 ns will be used 
eventually to generate the positron beam. 

Tbe bunching process which will insure that all the source 
particle* are captured within a single RF cycle restricts the 
minimum transverse emittinee of the beam injected into the 
Suae to ft sx W~* rad-m for 5 X l o " t~ in •- single bunch. 
Using an electron damping ring which hat been eoostrarted 
near the 1 GeV point of tbe linac, it is possible to reduce the 
emittance by an order of magnitude within one ittterpulse pe
riod. 

WalceSelds are produced b> charged particles passing 
through accelerating structures-9 For a high-intensity bunch, 
the wakeSelds left behind by tbe bead of the bunch perturb 
the tail. For distances on the order of a few mm, the longi
tudinal wakeSelds, which degrade the spectrum, decrease with 
distance, while tbe dipole wakefields, which increase the trans
verse eniittaace, grow. The dipole wakefields depend both on 
the intensity and the displacement of the charge from the cen
ter of the accelerating structure. Regardless of bow well the 
beam position can be monitored and displacements corrected, 
the pulse-to-pulse jitter in the beam position will set a lower 
limit on the emittance which can be achieved in practice. For 
a given focusing system, the beam size varies as the square 
root of tbe emittance. If tbe beam sire exceeds tbe extent of 
tbe limiting aperture, '-be transmission of the beam will be re
duced. Thus to transport the SLC beam from the injector to 
tbe damping ring it is necessary to keep the emittance law, 
meaning that the bunch length must be short and the jitter 
low. 

The energy acceptanceofthedampiDgriBg is mnitvd. Since 
longitudinal wakeSelds decrease the energy of a particle, the 
energy spread witbin a bunch can be minimized by accelerat
ing to high energy with tbe bunch ahead of the crest or the 
accelerating RF. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of tbe SLC electro* source. Abbreviations which have been used are as 
fellows: C. compressor magnet; FC, Faraday cup; G, gun; L, lens; it, Cerenkov radiator; S, screen for 
profile monitor; V, valve. Tbe distances 0*1 through J& are 108, 30, 10.3, 300 and 400 cm respectively. 
The qtiadrupolc focusing refers to the horitootal plane. 
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High-Intensity Gun and Pulaer 

Prior to the SLC, the PEP gun was the- most advanced 
short-pulse gun at SLAC. It is a thermionic-cathode pun that 
will emit up to 1 A in a pulse 1 ns wide. Two separate develop
ment routes were chosen for the SLC source. A photoemitting 
GaAs cathode 1.5 cm in diameter in which valence band elec
trons are pumped into the conduction band (surface treated 
to have negative electron affinity) by a pulsed laser has been 
successfully operated in the laboratory. This gun is designed 
to be space charge limited to 15 A peak current. If the laser is 
tuned to the correct frequency, the electron beam is polarized, 
a useful property for some high-energy physics studies. 

A new thermionic gun having a cathode area four times as 
large as that of the PEP-gun became operational in the spring 
of JD81.1 The thermionic gun, although it will not generate 
polarized beams, has in other respects proves adequate for the 
SLC. While the gun emission can he as high as 10 A with a 4 
ns pulse, the gun is more often operated with an emission or 
7 to 8 A for which the pulse width is typically 2-3 ns FWHM. 
The present avaJancbe-traasistor piker is capable of driving 
the gun to produce 1 ns pulses but with the sacrifice of some 
intensity. At licscnt this gun ran be pulsed only once within 
the time frame of one accelerating RF pulse, but a new puker 
utilising a. planar triodc tube h being built which will allow 
Iwo gun pulses to be generated. 

Bunch or 

Since Lh&Kua pulse is wider than a single S-band cycle, thr 
panicles must be partially bunched prior tc injection into the 
S-band RF. Bunching at the 16th subharrromc of the accel
erating frequency was chosen since a proof-in-principle single-
bunch Lrband accelerator utilizing subbarmonic bunching al
ready existed at ANL. A quarter-wave renntrant standing-vave 
cavity was chosen because of its small radial dimension. 

The gun pulse fits within one hair-cycleoftheaubharmonic 
bunchcr (SIfJ3( RF There is adequate bunching with one SHB 
cavity, but to correct the relativists asymmetry between the 
bunching at the front and back of the pulse, a second cavity is 
needed. 

T!.e final bunrhing before injection into the accelerator sec-
don is acconipllsh'-d with a traveling wave S-band buother 
located in front of a £-m accelerator section. The buncber con
sists of four coll* tuned for a phase velocity of vp = 0.75 c 
and provided with separate RF phase and amplitude control 
This bunch or acts is a phase space transformer the incoming 
bram has a large phase spread which must be matched to thr 
acceptance of 1 be accelerator which has a small phase spread 
but which will toMrale a larger energy spectrum. Computer 
simulations show that for a la A peak Gaussian-shaped gun 
puke with a o of 0.5 ns„ about 8 X 10 I D particles will enter 
the buacher within 200° of S-band phase and should be com
pressed within ±<r_. in a final fsymtotit bunch with a <rt of 7 
ps.& Bunch lengths of trs m 0 ps containing a total charge of 
about G X 10'° «~ have been measured for the beam exiting 
tbc accelerator :.oclion. 

Beam Transport 

A symmetrical to. using system is utilized lo transport the 
electron beam to the Hnac. Although the gun electrode system 
is designed to produce a slightly converging beam, magnetic 
focusing is required to prevent the beam from growing radially 
du« lo space charge forces. Two magnetic thin lenses ETC used 
lo match the beam from the gun into a solenoid surrounding 

the SHB region. The solenoidal field around the SHB and ac
celerator section is adjusted lo counter the sp. ce charge forces 
that increase rapidly as the bunching progresses. Once the 
beam is completely rehttivistic, the strength of the focusing 
field is relaxed and the beam is then transported by a series of 
quadrupole triplets with a period of about 3-m and adjusted 
to give a betatron phase shift of TO* per period. 

Beam Parameters 

The intensity of the bunched beam b measured with a 
Faraday cup located about 3.5 m beyond the accelerator sec
tion shown in Fig. 1. The number of bunches in the beam 
can be monitored by a gap monitor6 and a sampling scope. In 
addition the normalization data associated with the striptine 
beam position monitors shown in Fig. J are proportional to 
the beam intensity- The maximum intensity of the bunched 
beam wbicb has been measured is 1.5 X I0 1 1 *~ correspond
ing to a capture efficiency of about 60*o. The gun emission is 
usually lowered to give a bunched intensity of 5-10 X 10 1 0 e~, 

The transverse emittance oT the beam, assuming ao x-y 
coupling, is simply the square root of the determined of the 
sigma matrix for the plane of interest. The sigma matrix at 
a quadrupole can be deduced from a set of measurements of 
the beam size at a downstream profile monitor &a the strength 
or the quadrupolo is changed.8 Using tbis technique, the emit-
lanee has been found to vary as the square root cf the beam 
current and to have a value or -jt 2r 1.5 X 10~4 rad-m for an 
intensity of 5 X t o 1 0 c~.& 

The beam energy and spectrum are measured with the en
ergy analyzer shown in Fig. 1. ft consists of a DM bend of 
28°, a ZnS screen, in air, viewed by a linear phoLodiodf array, 
An online microcomputer is used to calculate 6E/E from the 
digitized pbotodiodc signals as well as to generate a real-Lime 
scope display. 

Bunch Shaping 

Since the effect of wake fields in the linac is so closely related 
to the longitudinal charge distribution, it is important to be 
able to conti il the bunch shape. For this purporc a bunch com
pressor consisting of four dipole magnets designed to produce 
an achromatic bump in the beam has been place downstream 
of the accelerator section. To use the compressor, & correlation 
between the energy and the phase of the particles within tttt 
bunch must be introduced. By placing (he bunch forward cf 
the RF crest in the 3-m accelerating section, the head of ihe 
bunch will be lower in energy than the tail Tbc low energy 
particles lake a longer route through the compressor thac the 
high energy particles so that on leaving the compressor tbif 
bunch length is shortened. 

Tbe present technique used to shift the phase of tbc bunch 
with respect to the aeelerating RF is to alter within the accel
erator section both the accelerating gradient and the phâ c ve
locity. Increasing the KF power by about IS MW will advance 
the asymtolic phase of the bunch by about !& degree. The 
phase velocity can be decreased by raising the metal tempera
ture. For ihe SLAC accelerating structure, the phase advance 
or the bunch is about 2° per °C temperature rise. A more con
venient technique for advancing the phase of the bunch would 
be tc shift the RF phase of the accelerator klystron in a time 
significantly less than the filling perk J of tbe accelerator sec
tion. 

The bunch length is monitored with a streak camera which 
'. - a nominal resolution of 2 ps. (A slit in front of the camera, 
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aa typically adjusted, limits the resolution to about 3.$ ps.) 
The camera sees tie Cerrakov light from a 1 mm quart*, re
tractable radiatior placed at 45° to the bean just dot.mtream 
of the compressor. The resolution of the tight collecting system 
in limited by the thickness of the radiator to about 2.3 pa. 

With 25 MW of RF peat power and a temperature increase 
of about 2'C, the bunch length can bt reduced to about 13 ps 
FWIIM using the compressor. AD example of compression is 
shown in Fig. 2. 
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Additional bunch shaping is possible using two scrapers 
that are located in the high dispersion region of the compres
sor. Either (or both) the high energy or the low energy tail 
can be removed to better sharpen the front or rear edge of 
the compressed bunch. Scraping the already sharp front edge 
doesn't visibly affect the bunch length but presumably would 
reduce the effect of dipola wakeficlds. Scraping the rear edge 
does reduce the the bunch length (to as low a value aa 11 pa 
FWIIM when the remaining charge ia 3.5 X 1 0 w e~). 

The source parameters are summarized in Table I. 
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Tbcrmonic gun 
cathode area 
grkl-cathode separation 
anode voltage 
net drive (typical) 
peal current (maximum) 
peak current [typical) 

Snbbarmonic buncher (178.5 MHz) 
peak power per cavity 
inner conductor diameter 
gap width 
sbunt impedance 

?-b&Dd bimchcp (2858 MHz) 
peak power (typical) 
phase velocity 

Accelerator (2858 MHz) 

peak power 
accelerating gradient 
Rf phase jitter ftypical), c 
RF amplitude jitlei (typical), 9 

Buoched beam 
charge (maximum) 
charge (typical) 
vntittance (at 8 X 10 1 0 «~). V 
energy, E 
energy spread, 6E/E 
minimum bunch length 

( a t S x l O l o e - | 
pgsition jitter, a 
intensity jitter, e> ** 

2.0 cm 2 

ISOkV 
100 V 

10 A and 4 ns pulse width 
7.5 A and 3 ns pulse width 

1.8 kW 
3.3 em 
3.8 cm 
2 * Mil 

450 kW 
0.73 c 

Tuned far peak energy, 
sharp spectrum 

12 MW 
13.3 MeV/ 

0.1" 
0.02% 

Tuned for energy-
phas* correlation 

85 MW 
16,7 MeV/m 

1.S X 10" «-
sxrow«-

l.S X 10 -* rad-m 
40 MeV 

i 1% FWHM 
20 ps FWHM 

<S0/ i 
= •1% 

50 MeV 
> 10% FWIIM 
13 ps FWHM 

(with no scrapingl 
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